NuAir Announces Partnership with Pro-Build
Pro-Build to Handle All NuAir New Construction Installation,
NuAir to Become Pro-Build Preferred Manufacturer
TAMPA – July 20, 2007 – NuAir, a leading manufacturer of high quality windows and doors, announced
today that it has formed a strategic partnership with Pro-Build, the nation’s leading provider of building
materials to building professionals. Beginning September 1, Pro-Build will handle all NuAir new
construction installation, and NuAir will become a Pro-Build preferred manufacturer in Florida.
“The decision to partner with Pro-Build was made with our valued customers in mind,” says J. Scott
Henderson, president of NuAir. “We strive for complete customer satisfaction with our products and
services, and we believe the Pro-Build partnership will ensure that every installation of a NuAir product is
done with care and craftsmanship.”
Pro-Build not only installs windows, exterior doors, siding and interior trim packages, but the company
also supplies builders with a full line of building materials needed to complete the job.

Additionally,

they offer project management to ensure every job runs smoothly. In short, they are a single supplier.
Their customers enjoy the efficiency of one supplier, one check and only one payable for a majority of
their project needs. Pro-Build has found a formula that really works for builders, and it has been
successful across the country.
“At Pro-Build, we are longtime admirers of NuAir products. They are true experts in the window and
door market, and we look forward to working with them,” said Mike Mendlik, Market Manager at ProBuild East. Pro-Build will also be investing significant resources into promoting NuAir products. The
company will feature NuAir lines in advertising campaigns and will update NuAir merchandising
displays at Pro-Build locations throughout Florida.
“With Pro-Build handling installation, the NuAir team will focus on what we do best – produce top
quality windows and doors,” adds Henderson. In the coming year, the company will introduce a new line
of vinyl windows and other high-performance products. It will also work to ensure that all NuAir
products meet the new Florida energy code.
All current NuAir installation customers will be transitioned to Pro-Build over the course of the next
month.
“After considering the mutual benefits that will come from this partnership, we are completely confident
that both companies will become even stronger and more efficient,” said Henderson.

